
- - OONENE RRIVERIVER PPLALACECE --
UNITS 9E AND 9F

UNIT 9E:  2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, 1918 SQ. FT. LIVING

UNIT 9F:  2 BEDROOMS, 21/2 BATHS, 2639 SQ. FT. LIVING ·  484 SQ. FT. TERRACE

4558 TOTAL SQ. FT. LIVING ·  5042 TOTAL SQ. FT.

ELEANOR FARNSWORTH
CRS, GRI, BRC

HISTORIC RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

Office:  891-1142   Home:  891-9023
www.eleanorfarnsworth.com
sold@eleanorfarnsworth.com

Adjoining units
wrap around a
prominent corner of
the city's  most
sought-after 
residence.

Both units offer
vast living rooms
bordered by floor-
to-ceiling windows
with sweeping
views of the river
and colorful 

downtown buildings from the aquarium to
Canal Street.

Also of note are the units' spacious bedrooms,
marble bathrooms, gourmet kitchens, large
closets with custom storage, crown molding
and other accents throughout.



A wrap-around terrace lends a
striking panoramic view to the 9F’s already posh ambiance.  It is accessed from both

the living room and master bedroom and includes a generous sitting area and 
exterior lighting.

Marble floor bathrooms are to be found 
in both units, along with His and Hers deep

walk-in closets with custom storage and 
separate dressing areas as well.  

Plenty of storage space abounds throughout the
rest of the units, including coat, linen and 

utility closets.  Both units are entered via a
beautiful marble foyers, and both include 

laundry rooms equipped with 
washer and dryer sets, basins and cabinets.  

Both bedrooms in 9F offers floor-to-ceiling rounded views of
the metropolitan skyline and access to the terrace.  

The master bedroom adjoins a marble bathroom with a 
separate shower, vanity, and His and Hers walk-in closets.

The kitchen boasts oak cabinets and granite counters with a
large granite island.  State-of-the-art amenities include a GE
sub-zero fridge with ice dispenser, GE gas stove, Thermador
oven with stainless hood, Bosch dishwasher, and microwave.



CONDOMINUM 
FEATURES

Valet service and a lavishly
appointed lobby mean a 

luxurious greeting everyday.
•

Party rooms are available,
including a full service bar and a

magnificent dining room over-
looking the river

•
Residents have access to the

next-door Hilton Hotel’s room
service including restaurant and

dry cleaning
•

Walkers can enjoy an 
expansive private board walk

along the river as well as a 
jogging path through an acre of

property gardens
•

The newly renovated 
exercise room is decked out with
the latest equipment.  Personal
fitness trainers are available

as well.
•

In addition to the exercise room,
there is a heated pool, sauna,

and a terrace hot tub.
•

Library
•

Pets allowed



This information, while not guaranteed, is submitted by sources we believe
reliable.  Floor plans are not to scale.   10/11/06
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